St Albert the Great Catholic Primary School
Sports Premium Funding 2014 – 2015
Background Information: From September 2013 the Government allocated funding directly to primary schools to support and improve the quality and breadth of PE
and Sport provision. The ‘Sports Premium’ money is ‘ring fenced’ which means that it can only be used to help ensure that sport is at the heart of school life to improve
participation and raise achievements for all young people. This funding will be available for three years until July 2016.
Our Vision: ALL pupils leaving St Albert the Great school will be physically literate and have the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a
healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.

We are working hard to ensure that the Sport Premium money will leave a legacy of improved sporting performance, increased participation and better
promotion of health and well-being for ALL pupils at St Albert the Great School
Our Aims:
1. Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. Raise the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. Increase the confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Provide broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increase participation in competitive sport

Academic Year: 2014 - 2015

Total Fund Allocated: £8616

PE and Sport

Actions to

Planned

Actual

Premium Key
Outcome

Achieve

Funding

Funding

The profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool
for whole school
improvement

Contract

Employ a
Sports
Apprentice

Inspire
Pupils
Role Model
Support
Teachers

Evidence

£2700

£2700

Termly
Assessment
Reports
Job
Description
Sports
Council
Minutes

Review

Michael McIlroy started at St Albert’s in
September 2014. He has successfully
completed his first year.
He worked 4 days and was a real asset to
help achieve the school’s PE vision.
Mr McIlroy is a keen cricketer and
footballer and has begun to share his
passion with children through his coaching
of these lunchtime clubs.
Mr McIlroy acts as positive role model for
all pupils

Actual

Sustainability

Impact

and

on pupils

Next Steps

Opportunities for pupils to:
Increase participation in
competitive sport

Sports Apprentice will
help the Year 6 Play
Leaders ‘train’ the Year 5
children during the

Try new sports

Summer Term.

To be inspired by seeing
each other’s achievements
on the PE Noticeboard

Mr McIlroy will support

Be aware of the next
events/clubs on offer etc

knowledge of the game

Be more involved in

teachers teaching
‘cricket’ during lessons
e.g. skills, techniques and
Mr McIlroy will coach and
organise fixtures for the

Increased
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff

Support
Playground
Leaders

List of
Clubs
Record of
Events

Coach Clubs

leadership

boys football team

clubs.

Have increased selfesteem and responsibility

Mr McIlroy will arrange

Mr McIlroy has supported the class
teachers during their PE lessons. He helps

Be sporting role models

He is enthusiastic and encourages all
children to take part in his extra-curricular

with differentiation e.g. supporting those

in teaching PE and

needing more help or challenging the more

sport

able

Participate in more lunch
time and after school
sports activities

more competition
opportunities and will be
able to accompany
children to events during
his second year.
Mr McIlroy will help draw

During Healthy Living Week, Mr McIlroy

each unit of PE to a

worked alongside the PE subject leader to

conclusion by organising

plan and deliver an ‘orienteering’ session for

an intra competition for a

each year group.

class or joint class.

Mr McIlroy has helped oversee the Sports
Council and Playground Leaders

The profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool
for whole school
improvement

PE Subject
Leadership
Training

£1017.50

Audits of PE Provision: ‘Silver’ School

£142.00

Games Award and DSSN Annual Sports
Premium Audit
CPD: Attended PE Conference and PE
Network Meetings
Training of Sports Apprentice
Maintained Community Links with JFK:

Pupils’ inspired by
experienced dancers
Pupils’ encouraged to try
new styles of dance e.g.
Irish, ballet, Street,
Majorettes, Ballroom
Provides opportunities for children
to try new sports e.g. boxing,

Display ‘West End Musicals’
JFK pupils performed a dance display for

Creates links with local sports

and then led mini dance workshops for Y6
pupils
Developed new Club Links:
JP Pro Football
Langley Tennis Club
Watford FC
Other Events:
Entered ‘Beat the Street’ Competition
Healthy Living Week and Sports Day

Voice’ Pupil Voice
Programme

Maintain Club Links

Healthy Living Week

Year 6’s watched annual Gym and Dance

thewhole school during Healthy Living Week

Investigate ‘Me and My

tennis

providers e.g. Hemel FC, Arsenal
Soccer Schools,
Provides inspiration from local
successful sports professionals e.g.
Jordan Parkes
Intra Competitions e.g. football,
rounders
Healthy Lifestyles – sugar content
in drinks, hygiene – hand washing
Balanced Diet – cooking healthy
foods

Work towards applying
for the ‘Gold’ School
Games Award

The profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool
for whole school
improvement

Copies of

Increase
Parent
Awareness

£200

£200

Termly PE
Newsletters

newsletters
Website
School
Games Blog

PE Section on
the School
website
updated
regularly

Parent
Voice
Photos
Recordings
of Dances
on Website

School Games
Blog Updated

We now produce a colourful and detailed
termly PE newsletter to share our
achievements and involvement with parents
and children. Photos and quotes from the
children are included.
Parents receive a paper copy and it is also
emailed out and displayed on the school
website and PE noticeboard.
Fixtures and upcoming events are updated
on the website

Pupils feel that their
achievements are valued
Pupils have a sense of pride
in their accomplishments
Pupils can talk to their
parents about sport
opportunities at St
Albert’s
Pupils are aware of clubs
that that they can attend

during Good News
Assemblies
Parent Voice – would
parents prefer half
termly newsletters?
Include outside sporting
achievements of pupils in
newsletter – parents to
email PE Subject Leader

Photos from past events displayed on
website as well as ‘Change4Life’ advice

Local Sports Club Links

Parents can read about events on the
‘School Games’ blog. Members of the

Dance Club
Performances
during
assemblies

Share weekly sports news

listed on website

Sports Council have written a number of
these reports.

Upload videos to website

Parents can view video recordings of
dance/gym routines on the website

Increased

Staff to

Gymnastics

confidence,

work

Coaching

alongside/

£1850

knowledge and
skills of all staff
in teaching PE and
sport

£1850.00

team teach
with
specialist
coaches in:
Gymnastics
Dance
Increase
subject
knowledge
Observe and
learn new skills
and techniques

£1617.50

Dance
Coaching
£1617.50

Staff Voice

Observations of specialist coaches from

Lesson Plans

‘Berkhamsted Gymnastics Club’ and ‘LD
Dance Company’ have upskilled staff and

Photos

improved confidence and teaching.

Pupil Voice

Gymnastics Coaching (Years 1 - 6)

Lesson
Observation
s

Dance Coaching (Years 1 - 6)
The gymnastics coach arranged for photos
to be taken of children demonstrating

Pupils are taught by
experienced coaches to

Encourage teachers to end
a block of ‘dance’ lessons

receive high quality sessions
– improve quality of teaching

with a finished
performance piece which

and learning

will be filmed and shown to

Pupils will benefit from the

parents on the school
website or at curriculum

increased confidence of the
teachers and will receive

meetings

challenging and appropriate
good or outstanding lessons

Identify further areas for
Staff CPD – staff voice

Pupils will receive quality

Lesson plans available to all

staff and children to refer to during

teaching

staff

lessons.

Pupils will have appropriate

Ensure that all lessons

differentiation during
gymnastics lessons

taught by the coaches are
at least good.

Pupils will be taught by staff

Continue Club Link with

who are more confident with
using the large apparatus

Watford FC

excellent control and positions. These have
been laminated and displayed in the hall for

Year 5 and 6 were involved in a ‘Move and
Learn’ programme delivered by coaches
from Watford FC

Outdoor and Adventurous

CPD

The engagement

Purchase

of all pupils in

New

regular physical

Equipment

activity – kickstarting healthy

Invoices

£1500

£1476.37

Pupil Voice

and
Resources

active lifestyles

Equipment is ‘fit for purpose’, easily
accessible and used more effectively to
deliver high quality lessons and enables
all children to participate fully in new
sports and extra-curricular activities

All pupils have access to a
range and variety of
equipment e.g. gymnastics
mats to enable them to
engage fully in lessons.

Annual Audit of all PE

Purchase a springboard or

Items Purchased this year:

Playground equipment for
children to be active during
breaks

15 x good quality gymnastics mats
(£930.00)

resources – use Active
Kids vouchers to
replenish small items e.g.
balls, bean bags

trampette
Outdoor and Adventurous
Resources

Shape Mats (£146.00)
1 mat trolley (£209.88)
Netball Posts Fitted into playground
(£173.00)

Increased

Member of

participation in

Dacorum

competitive sport

School

Engagement of all
pupils in regular
physical activity –

£800

£800

Photos from
Competitions

Certificates

Sports

Record of
Events

Network
(DSSN)

lifestyles

number of comps/events organised by
DSSN. Notable Achievements:
1st Place – Dacorum Dance Competition
1st Place - Year 1 Sports Festival
1st Place – Year 1 Great Run

kick-starting
healthy active

Football Nets and Pegs (£17.49)
Children, across the school, took part in a

1

Competitions

st

Place - Year 5 Girls Cross Country

Competition

Staff CPD

Staff attended a Tri Golf Training INSET
@ Cavendish School
We entered 4 School Teams into Leagues

Increased

Participate

participation in

in more

competitive sport

Level 1

Engagement of all

(Intra)

pupils in regular

and

physical activity –

Level 2

Competitions

Level 1 (Intra) Competitions:
Year 2 Speed Stacking Competition

Certificates

KS1 Football Tournament
Year 3 & 4 Football Tournament

Trophies

Year 5 & 6 Football Tournament
Year 3 & 4 Skip2Bfit

Photos from

Subsidised
Transport
costs
Competition
Entrance

£625.00

Record of
Events

Year 1 & 2 Great Run
Year 3 & 4 Great Run
Year 5 & 6 Great Run

Increase in number of
pupils taking part in Level 1
and Level 2 Competitions
Children enthusiastic and
proud of achievements
Children have a sense of
worth, belonging, ownership
and sportsmanship through
playing as part of a team
and representing their
school

Continue membership
next year
Links formed with other
schools and clubs
Identified possible
Gifted and Talented long
distance cross country
runners

Children willing to try new
activities/sports
All Children are competing
against others (Level 1
comps)
Increase in number of
children participating in
competitive competitions
and tournaments

Sports Crew to plan,
organise and run ‘House’
competitions for
different sports and
award a trophy in
assembly.

kick-starting

(Inter)

healthy active

competitions

lifestyles

Fees
Trophies
Stickers

Year 5 & 6 Rounders Tournament
Results

Children have opportunities
to try new activities/sports

Analyse children who are
least active and target

Blogs

Level 2 (Inter) Competitions:
Dacorum Dance Competition (27/3/15)

Newsletter

Year 5 & 6 Mixed Football League
Year 5 & 6 Girls Football League

Fixtures on

High 5 Netball League
Year 5 & 6 Rounders League

Identify children who are

Year 5 & 6 Rounders Tournament (13/7/15)
Year 5 & 6 Tag Rugby Tournament (26/2/15)

sport.

Website
Noticeboard

Invoices
Receipts

them for pupil voice re:
clubs and Change4Life
Club
potentially gifted in

Year 5 & 6 Cross Country (22/10/14)
Year 5 & 6 District Cross Country (6/11/14)
Year 2 Speed Stacking Competition (15/12/14)
Year 6 Indoor Athletics (4/3/15)
Year 2 Sports Fayre (27/4/15)
Year 4 Speed Stacking (13/5/15)
Year 1 Sports Festival (2/2/15)
Year 5 & 6 Kwik Cricket (9/6/15)
Year 3 & 4 Skip2Bfit
Year 1 & 2 Great Run (Nov’14)
Year 3 & 4 Great Run (Nov’14)
Dacorum Swimming Trials
Level 3 (County) Competition
Swimming
JFK School Competitions/Festivals
Year 3 & 4 Indoor Athletics (4/2/15)
KS1 Gymnastics Festival (5/3/15)
Year 5 & 6 Rounders (15/6/15)
DSSN Festivals
Year 3 & 4 Change4Life Festival (17/10/14)
St Elizabeth’s House – organised a ‘fun run’
competition for all pupils to take part in

Broader

Train Year 6

experience of a

children to

range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils

be Sports
Ambassadors
to lead
lunch time
clubs and

Registers
for clubs
Photos
Pupil Voice

The Sports Ambassadors recruited 10 of
their Year 6 peers to join their Sports
Council. They helped run the lunchtime
clubs and wrote blogs of sports events for
the school website.

Children physically active
at lunchtimes
Less behaviour incidents
and lunchtimes
Older children acting as
leaders and role models to

Increase the number of
children in the Sports
Council
Establish a group of
‘Playground Leaders’ to
lead games and activities.

Help Lead

The Sports Ambassadors organised and

Sports
Events

lead the following clubs:

Year 6 Cheerleading lunchtime club.
Year 3 and 4 Speed Stacking lunchtime club
Year 1 and 2 Speed Stacking lunchtime club

£250.00
Train a
Group of
Year 6
Playground
Leaders

Playground

MSA’s and Play Leader’s received training

Leaders
Resources

from Clare McCawley showing them how to
organise and play games and activities.

and Badges

Equipment Ordered for playground
leaders: Bands, balls, ropes, big cones,

younger children
Increase in pupils’
participation at lunchtimes

Increase the number of
lunchtime sports clubs on
offer.
Introduce Year Group ‘PE
Leaders’ and ‘Little
Leaders’ for Year 2
children.

marker cones, clipboards

Broader

Offer a

experience of a

Range of

range of sports

Extra

and activities
offered to all

Extra-Curricular Clubs

All children have

Provide more clubs for

Lunchtime: Cheerleading

Curricular
Clubs

opportunities to take part

KS1 in the Summer Term

Football

in physical activity despite

2016 e.g. Yoga Bugs or

Cricket
Speed Stacking

financial circumstances

Dinky Dancers.
Pupil Voice – find out

Athletics

pupils

other clubs that the

After School: Street Dance

children would like.

KS1 Football
Year 3 & 4 Football
Year 5 & 6 Football
Netball
Badminton

Engagement of all
pupils in regular
physical activity –
kick-starting
healthy active
lifestyles

Healthy
Living Week

Newspaper
article
Press reports

Science
Based
Experiments
related to
Healthy
Eating

Photos
Assembly
Powerpoints

During our annual Healthy Living Week each

Pupils’ more aware of and

Walking Club to take

class was invited to explore a scientific
theme e.g. How much sugar is there in

have positive attitudes to
healthy lifestyles and well

place at lunchtimes to
continue the momentum

common drinks?
Why is important to wash your hands before
eating?

being

of winning the

They shared their findings with the school
during a follow up assembly.
St Albert’s School won the Hertfordshire
‘Beat the Street’ walking Competition. All
children participated and parents set up

‘Beat the
Street’
Walking
Competition

TOTAL SPENT

£10,429

Pupils’ and their parents
encouraged to walk more
Sense of pride in winning

competition.
‘Beat the Street’ Winning
Money£250 to be spent

the competition

on a Trophy Cabinet for

Sense of Team spirit

£500 to be spent on an

the main entrance area

‘walking groups’. It was a huge campaign and
a rewarding experience for the whole school

outdoor table tennis table
for lunchtime clubs and

community.

competitions.

This includes some of the money that was carried over from last year.

Future Actions 2015-2016


Sports Apprentice (Lead: Sports Council; update website; coach lunchtime clubs; organise ‘Intra’ competitions; support daily PE lessons; support PE subject Leader) - £2700



Review the breadth and quality of curriculum – whole school annual scheme of work



Review assessment procedures and Review and update PE policy



Develop staff subject knowledge in the teaching of PE ensuring a creative curriculum is developed by enabling teachers to attend CPD courses (New curriculum 2014 – Develop
children’s motivation and skill to beat their own personal best, have a desire to compete in competitions and promote healthy lifestyles)



CPD and Resources for Outdoor and Adventurous Activities e.g. orienteering,



Lesson observations and feedback to staff



Develop and Form new School and Club Links



Host more Level 2 ‘Inter’ tournaments at St Albert’s



Run two ‘Change 4 Life’ Clubs to promote active and healthy lifestyles – physical and healthy eating



Obtain ‘Gold’ School Games Award

Completed By: Melanie Lulham

Date: September 2014

Reviewed: July 2015

